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. j . ^D,es’ singled now with the sullen plash
0§? °ofokedat f^,™HPlnjl!hroD8h *he water- I 
“ w f the duchess. Her face was pale
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reink to'Tar( tile deep part. I seized Anne's 
rein and followed, notwithstanding that
sieted°Ur Lett/0 ““ te'ror wonld have £ 

^Copyright, 1881, by Cassell Publishing Co. AU I pleased we fnnr ini guides 8° as they 
rights reserved.) I again, ouï” borses^raning

Only to feel that we were moving was a I done it. Indeed W<f a” m i nute^as1"876 
relief, though our march was very slow, steeds stumbled and recovered th’,™LuZ, 
Master Bertie carried the child slung In a and slid forward, onlyto drew hacb rl 
cloak before him, and thus burdened could bling—as the water rose above onr w? 
not well go beyond a smooth amble, while or was flung by our fellows In our e3 
the guides, Who were oû foot, and the and all was flogging and scrambling a^d 
pack horses found this pace as much as splashing—It seemed as if we werero 
they could manage. A little while, and caught in a trap despite our resolve C 
the exhilaration of the start died away, at last Master Bertie’s horse *™b th! 
The fine morning was followed by a wet plunge. His wife’s followed and both 
evening, and before we had left Emmerich Partly floundering and partly swimmi™ 
three miles behind us Blaster Bertie and I set forward, snorting the while in fear' 
had come to look at one another meaning- To my joy I saw them emerge safely not 
]y. V\e were moving In a dreary, silent ten yards away, and shaking themselves 
procession through heavy rain, with the stand comparatively high out of the water 
prospect of the night closing in early. “Come!” cried my lady imperatively 
The road, too, grew more heavy with each she turned in her saddle with a gesture of 
furlong and presently began to be covered defiance. “Come! It Is all right ” 
with pools of water. We tried to avoid Come indeed! I wanted nothing better 
this inconvenience by resorting to the hill fori was beside myself with passion Rnt’ 
slopes on our left, but found the attempt flog as I might, I could not get Anne’s 
a waste of time, as a deep stream or back- brute to take the plunge. The girl herself 
water, bordered by marshes, Intervened, conld give me no aid. Clinging to her 
The narrow road, raised but little above saddle, pale and half fainting she could 
*?e>AeV.el the swiftly flowing river on our °uly beg me to leave her, crying out again 
nght, turned out to be our only possible and again in a terrified voice that she 
path, and when Master Bertie discerned I would be drowned, 
this his face grew more and 

We soon found indeed

only by a shout of defiance as I flung my-1 m ^ f°Und tl,e horsea outside—gazing 
self into the saddle and dashed awav 1 L P"se at thc Quter group. I bade 
through the water after my friends 7 I ” good morn'ng in Dutch, and he an- 

Vœ victis! I had done enough to check uT? ^ 'T®11 as bl* astonishment would 
the pursuit and yet escaped myself If I "“L- He was a short, stout fellow,
could join the others again, what a tri !!!li a , 8,face> capable of expressing a 
umph it would be! I had no guide but I E?°d de° °f ast°m8hment. He seemed to 
neither had those in front of me ' and U Qpfasant or farmer. “What do you 
luckily at this point a row of pollard wil fT*' , he.continued, his guttural phrases 
lows defined the line between the read -^lligible to me.
and the river. Keeping this on my right P 8 ned1aS cIear*y 83 1 could that
I made good way. The horse seemed ^wokeTh^ h° Way ,tok^cscI' Then 1 
strong under me, the water was shallow ducbesa acd her husband, and
and appeared to be growing more so and tretcbl°8 our chilled and aching limbs 
presently across the waste of flood I dis- W° Wtn,t outslde, the man still gazing at

I u®’ -Alas! the day was not much better 
than the night. We could see but a very 
little
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-IonThe importance of securing adtetrts. , 
was so great that Master Bertteaiea 
agreed and cantered on, soon outstrip06», T 
our companions, and almost, tn thegloony, 
losing sight of them. Berk masses of 
woods, the last remnants apparently of a> 
forest lay about the road we had to CraV-
frSo'^W 6 p“8sill« of these,, scarce
ly 300 paces short of the townv and I was 
turning in the saddle to see that the ladies 
were following safely, when I heard Mas
ter Bertie, who-was a bowshot in-front of 
mo* a sudden cry.

I wheeled round hastily to learn the rea
son and was just iu time to see three horse
men sweep into the rond before him from 
the cover of the trees. They were so close 
to him and they filled the road—that his 
horse carried him among them almost be
fore he could check it, or so it seemed to 
me. I heard their loud challenge, saw his 
arm wave and guessed that his sword was 
out I spurred desperately to join him, 
giving a wild shout of encouragement as I 
did so. But before L could come up, or in
deed cross half the distance, the scuffle 

One man fell headlong from 
his saddle, one horse fled riderless down 
the road, and at sight bf this, or perhaps 
of me, the others turned tail without more 
ado and made off, leaving Master Bertie 
in possession of the field. The whole thing 
had passed in the shadow of the wood in 
less than half
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CHAPTER XIII. IR TIGHT TIH BOX t$«.
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my eyes li* on an open 
me, and close also to’ Che , 
bert. It was a low stonet v oorway, beetle 
browed, with a coat of arnn 1 over
it. I saw tn an instant that. * must lead 
to the tower above us—th» %. ^tehouse— 
and I sprang from my horse, mi "resb yell 
from the houses hailing the aet. 1 sûw 
that, if we were to gain a mouse. '1* ^or 
parleying, we must take refuge therv 
do not know how I did it, but some&o. w I 
made myself understood by the othex» an d 
got the women off their horses and drag
ged Mistress Anne inside, where at :r 
we both fell in the darkness over the low
er steps of a spiral staircase. This hin
dered the duchess, who was following, 
and I heard a scuffle taking place behind 
us. But in that confined space—the stair
case was very narrow—I could give no 
help. I could only stumble upward, drag
ging the fainting girl after me, until we 
emerged through an open doorway at the 
top into a room. What kind of room I 
did not notice then, only that it 
empty. Notice! It was no time for tak
ing notice. The hell was clanging louder 
and louder outside. The mob were yelling 
like hounds in sight of their quarry. The 
shouts, the confused cries and threats and 
questions deafened me. I turned to learn 
what was happening behind 
other two had not come up.

I felt my way down again, one hand on 
the central pillar, my shoulder against 
the outside wall. The stair foot was faint
ly lit by the glow from outside, and on 
the bottom step I came on some one, hurt 
or dead, just a dark mass at my feet. It 
was Master Bertie.

way, a couple of hundred yards 
round us only, 
mist.

The rest was mist—all 
" e appealed to the man for food 

and shelter, and he nodded, and obeying 
his signs rather than his words we kicked 
up our starved beasts and plodded out in 
to the fog by his side. Anne mounted-si- 
lently and without objection, but it was 
plain something strange had happened to 
her. Her condition was unnatural. The 
duchess gazed at her very anxiously, and 
getting no answers or very scanty ones to 
her questions shook her head gravely.

But we were on the verge of one pleas
ure at least. When we reached the hos
pitable kitchen of the farmhouse, it was 
joy indeed to stand before the great turf 

cerned before me a dark, solitary tower, Are and feel the heat stealing into our half 
the tower sedmingly of a church, for it frozen bodies, to turn and warm back and 
was topped by a stumpy spire, which day- front. while the good wife set bread ami 
light would probably have shown to be of hot milk before us. How differently we 
w<“d- three felt in half an hour! How the duch-
tv,1 b®re was a Httl® dry ground round ess eTes shone once more! How easily 
the church, a mere patch in a sea of wa- roso tbe laugh to our lips! Joy had indeed 
ter, but my horse rang its hoofs on it with co™e with the morning. To be warm and 
every sign of joy and arched its neck as it dr7 and woil fed after being cold and 
trotted up to t§e neighborhood of the and hungry—what a thing this is! 
church, whinnying with pleasure. From But on one neither food nor warmth 
the back of tbe building, I was not sur- I seemed to have any effect. Mistress Anne 
prised, came an answering neigh. As I d’d indeed, in obedience to my lady’s 
pulled up a man, his weapon in his hand, sbarP words, raise her bowl to her Hps, 
came from tbe porch, and a woman fol- but she set it down quickly and sat look- 
lowed hint. I called to them gayly. “I in8 in dull apathy at tile glowing peat, 
fancied you would be here the moment I What had come over lier? 
saw the church!” I said^ sliding to the Master Bertie went out with the farmer 

■ to attend to the horses, und when he
“Thank heaven you are safe!” theduch- back he had news.

y was over.

I
Itéras

r-J a minute. When I drew 
rein by him, he was sheathing hie sword.

Is it Clarence?” I cried eagerly.
“No, no, I did not see hlm. I think 

not,” he answered. He was breathing 
hard and was very much excited. “They 
were poor swordsmen, for Spaniards,” he 
added—“very poor, I thought.”

I jumped off my horse, and kneeling be
side the man turned him over. He was 
badly hurt, if not dying, cut across the 
neck. We looked hard at him by such 
light as there was and did not recognize 
him as one of 
before.

enee- \

I slashed it cruelly across the nostrils.

, With her cry there
suddenly mingled another—the hall of our

"K;»: „tr' ,:zC:EES I PEE-ItSIS-H
one of the guides on a pack horse leading ed- My horse literally fell into the 
the way and Master Bertie in charge of stream. It dragged Anne’s after it How 
his Wife coming next; then, at some dis- kept our seats, how they their footinc 
tance, for her horse did not take kindly to 1 never understood, but sqmehow snlash 
the water, the younger woman followed in ing and stumbling and blinded bv the wn- 
my care. The other guide brought up the ter dashed in our fàces, we came out on 
rear In this way, stopped constantly by the other side, where the duchess and her 
the fears of tbe horses, which Were scared husband, too faithful to us to save them- 
by the expanse of flood before them, we selves, had watched the struggle in an 
crept wearily on until the moon rose. It agony of suspense. I did but fling the 
brought, alas! an access of light, but no girl’s rein to Master Bertie, and then I 
comfort. The water seemed continually wheeled my horse to the stream again I 
to grow deeper, the current on our right bad made up my mind what I must do 
swifter, and each moment I dreaded the “G° on!” I cried, waving my hand with n 
announcement that farther advance was I gesture of farewell, 
impossible. them here for awhile.

It seemed to have come to that at last, “Nonsense!” I heard the duchess 
for 1 saw the duchess and her husband ber voice high and shrill. “It is”— 
stop and stand waiting for me, their dark “Go on!” I cried. “Go on! Do not lose 
shadows projected far over the moonlit sur- a moment, or it will be useless ”

x . Master Bertie hesitated, but he, too,
What ,s to be done?” Master Bertie saw Giat this was the only chance. The 

called out as we moved up to them. “The sPaniards were on the brink of the stream 
guide tells me that there is a broken piece now and must, if they passed it, overtake 
of road in front which will be impassable us easilJ- Ho hesitated, I have said for 
with this depth of water.” a moment. Then be seized his wife’s rein

I had expected to hear this, yet I was so and drew her on, and I heard the three 
dumfounded—for, this being true, we borsea go splashing away through the 
were lost indeed—that for a time I could flood" 1 threw a glance at them over my 
not answer. No one had uttered a word shoulder, bethinking me that I had not 
of reproach, but I knew what they must told tbe duchess my story, and that Sir 
be thinking. I had brought them to this. Anthony and Petronilla would never— 
It was my foolish insistence had done It. but> pish! What was I thinking of? That 
The poor beast under me shivered. I was a thought for a woman. I had only 
struck him with my heels. “We must go to harden my heart now and set my teeth 
forward!” I said desperately. “Or what? together. My task was very simple in- 
What do you think? Go back?” deed- 1 had just to keep these men—there

“Steady, steady, Master Knight Er- were four—here as long as I could and if 
rant!’ the duchess cried In her calm, Possible to stop Clarence’s pursuit alto- 
brave voice. “I never knew you so bad a 80ther. 
counselor before!”

more grave.

was
our assailants of the nightwet

I do not think he is a Spaniard,” I 
said slowly. Then a certain suspicion oc
curred to my mind, and I stooped lower 
over him.

“Nota Spaniard?” Master Bertie said 
stupidly. “How is that?”

Before I answered I raised the man In 
my arms, and carrying him carefully to 
the side of the road set him with his back 
to a tree. Then I got quickly on my horse. 
The women were just coming up. “Mas
ter Bertie,” I said in a low voice as I 
looked this way and that to see if the 
alarm had spread, “I am afraid there is a 
mistake. But say nothing to them. It 
is one of the town guard you have killed!”

“One of the town guard!” he cried, a 
light bursting in on him, and the reins 
dropping from his hand. “What shall we 
do? We are lost, man!”

45°vern-

me. The

■

1came

ess answered, and to my astonishment she “There is a lad here,” he said in some 
ung her arms round my neck and kissed excitement, “who has just seen three for

me “What has happened?” she asked, eigners ride past on tho road, along with 
looking in my eyes, her own full of tears, two Germans on pack horses—five in all.

I think I have stopped them,” I an- They must be three of the party who fol- 
swered, turning suddenly shy, though, lowed us yesterday.”
boylibe, I had been longing a few minutes I I whistled. “Then Clarence got himself 
before to talk of my victory. “They tried out,” I said, shrugging my shoulders 
to cross, and”— | “Well, well!”
RerfiAdc,n,0thlhCathed my 8Word- Master j “I expect that is so,” Master Bertie an- hladè Inr-L^11 FnÈy 'T" ’ and llfting the swered, the duchess remaining silent, 
dine 1 “Are 3t lt1, J?°’ 8o! ’ he said nod' "The question arises again, What is to be 
ding. Are you hurt?” | done?” he continued.

Not touched!” I answered, 
more was

ig- I gave a cry and 
leaped over his body. The duchess, brave 
wife, was standing before him, the halbert 
which she had snatched up presented at 
the doorway, and the howling mob out
side.

ITEREES.
“Go on! I can keeplot, 30.—There now 

that the two boats 
Cubans, ard two 
board thirty-two 

kmition which were

Fortunately the crowd had not yet 
learned how few

cry,
we were, nor saw, I 

think, that it was but a woman who con
fronted them. To rush into the "low door
way and storm the narrow winding stair
case in the face of unknown numbers 
a task from which the bravest veterans 
might have flinched, and the townsfolk, 
furious as they were, hung back. I took 
advantage of the pause. I grasped the 
halbert myself and pushed the duchess 
back.

CHAPTER XIV.
What was to be done? That was the 

question, and a‘terrible question it 
Behind us we had the inhospitable 
try, dark and dreary, tbe night wind 
sweeping over it.

I
I by the steamship 
pre yesterday, corn- 
beaded by Carlos 
is said to hive left 

lb October 20. The 
I, made their way 
eh New York State 
boats which were 

pa. The latter is a 
ly J. B Kerr & Co., 
ben the Laurada 

Cuba the

“We may follow
. , , Before them to Wcscl, but the good man says the

herb mtn h<3 °°mP®lled.hls wife to go floods are deep between here and the town,

tened up the horses, we followed her. The 
door of the church

ilwaswas.
coun-

In front, where the 
lights twinkled and the smoke of the town 
went up, we were like to meet with a 
savage reception. And it was no time for 
weighing alternatives. The choice had to 
be made—made in a moment.

run

“But what else can we do?” I said. “It 
, was locked, it seemed, Is Impossible to go back ”

he hart 6 PT°, aflEorded the best shelter to We held a long conference, and by much
(IT rc.wa,6 ope.n wood" questioning of our host learned that half 

wirin o free}y admitted the wind, but a league away was a ferryboat, which 
w de eaves projected over these openings could carry as many as two horses over
d^y within Bv°°hùddnhat ^ “ WaS the at a time. On the fanher sidl 

th • huddling together on the we might hit a road leading to Santon
some nrotecl on 6 fjde W6 g0t thre0 Wucs distant. Should we go to
hannened “ 1 h Iy told what had Santon after all? The farmer thought the

i< o 'z-m ? l.roada on that side of the river might notas she 5m lhCe iS a0De' My lady’s voioe 1 be flooded. We should then be in touch 
sorrow oldnitv wards tumbled, but not in once more with our Dutch friends and 
lief HerPHre’ T 1 iUdg'"'dTrather in re‘ might profit by Master Lindstrom’s ad- 

c?er dread and hatred of the man vice, on which I, for one, was now in
to nif Thpa!' and terrlbl®> and s° seemed clincd to set a higher value. 
somTthlnhT a Aft"ward 1 learned that “The river is bank full. Are you sure 

ngbadpassed between them which tlio ferryboat can cross?” I asked7 Our 
made almost natural such feelings on her host was not certain, and thereupon an 
men t'en IIladenatu™Iul8° a bitter resent- unexpected voice struck in.
“re quite sure ” «L m° ™°re; “You "°h’ dear’ do =ot let us run any more

i » ^ she said, pressing me risks!” it said. It was Mistress Anne’s
^nxio s y or confirmation, “that it was She was herself again, trembling, excited, 

“Yes hut T ... a l bright eyed, as different as possible from
dead ’’I explained ‘ ^ ^ ^ iS the °f J™ ^ A

uv , , I grest change had com© over her. Perhans
self, ” sheTd 8 m6d Ufe y0Ur" the. ”h had d°oe it.

HTinouiH_, , , , , ^ I A third course was suggested—to stav“DoHnot'say that TlJU,ickly" Quietly where we were. The farmhouse
luckv fillt d,7 vL thl^t mv 16 a 8 un: 8tood at so™e little distance from the road, 
-thA n,Jhlî y ,tb nk’ he continued and though it was rough-it was very
scarcely ma^e out o^e anotbeFsTces^ r°U8h,’ CO“8i8tin8 on]y of ~oms, in 
“that there lu ere, re-av v one of whlch a COW was stalled—still itsuit?” h 7 f h6r chance of par" could furnish food and shelter. Why not

“Not by that party tonight,” I said v . ,grimly: “Nor I think tomofrow ” ^ . wisely, I think, decided
“Good,” he answered, “for I can see a«alnst tbls- It is unpleasant to go 

nothing but water ahead, and it would be “rL^t °h ^i”’ Bhe said with a shiver, 
madness to go on by night without a But 1 s*13]1 not rest until we are within 
guide. We must stay here until morning waUa of a town. Master Llndstrom 
whatever the risk ” 1 lald so much stress on that. And I fancy

He spoke gloomily, and with reason tbe party fh° overtook us last night
Onr position was a miserable, almost a hv ^ Ï 8 WiU bave
desperate one, even on the supposition m *”at perhap® or along
that pursuit had ceased. We had lost all *be °*her ban^- There they will meet, and 
our baggage, food, wraps. We had no nrewu8 hav® not arrlved they will 
guides, and we were in the midst of a probably return this way and search for 
flooded country, with two tender women 
and a baby, our only shelter the porch of 
God’s bouse. Mistress Anne, who was 
crouching in the darkest corner next the 
church, seemed to have collapsed entirely.
I remembered afterward that I did

'Drag him up!” I muttered. “If 
you cannot manage it, call Anne!”

But grief and hard necessity gave her 
strength, and despite the noise in f$pnt of 
me I heard her toil panting up with her 
burden. When I judged she had reached 
the room above, I, too, turned and ran up 
after her, posting myself In the last angle 
just below the room. There I was shel
tered from missiles by the turn in the 
staircase and was further protected by the 
darkens» Now -I could hold the way with • 
little risk, for only one could come up at 
a time, and he would be a brave man who 
should storm the stairs in my teeth.

All this, I remember, was done in a kind 
of desperate frenzy in haste and confusion, 
with no pian or final purpose, but simply 
out of the Instinct of self preservation, 
which led me to do, from moment to mo
ment, what I could to save our lives. I 
did not know whether there was another 
staircase to the tower, nor whether there 
were enemies above us, whether indeed 
enemies might not swarm in on us from a 
dozen entrances. I had no time to think 
of more than just this—that my staircase, 
of which I did know, must be held.

I think I had stood there about a min
ute, breathing hard and listening to the 
din outside, which came to my ears a lit
tle softened by the thick walls round 
—so much softened, at least, that I could
hear my heart beating in the midst of it__.
when the duchess came back to the door 
above. I could see her, there being a cer
tain amount of light in the room behind 
her, but she could not see me. “What can 
I do?” she asked softly.

I answered by a question. “Is he 
alive?” I mattered.

“Yes, but hurt,” she answered, strug
gling with a sob, with a fluttering of the 
woman’s heart she had repressed so brave
ly* Much hurt, I fear] Oh, why, why 
did we come here?”

She did not mean it as a reproach, but I 
took it as one and braced myself more 
firmly to meet this crisis—to save her at 
least if it should be any way possible. 
When she asked again, “Can I do any
thing?” I bade her take my pike and stand 
where I was for a moment. Since no en
emy had yet made his appearance above 
the strength of our position seemed to 
hold out some hope, and it was the more 
essential that I should understand It and 
know exactly what our chances

É
I marvel

to this day at the quickness with which I 
made it for good or ill.

“We must get into the town!” I cried 
imperatively, “and before the alarm is 
given. It is hopeless to fly, Master Bertie, 
and we cannot spend another night in the 
fields. Quick, madam 1” I continued to 
the duchess as she came up. I did not 
wait to hear his opinion; for I saw he was 
stunned by the catastrophe. We have 
hurt one of the town guard through a 
mistake. We must get through the gate 
before it is discovered!”

I seized her rein and flogged up her 
horse and gave her no time to ask

n

men
I asked to be allowed 
8y did so near Gnan- 
lo sober 27. Among 
aditlon to Cespedes, 
Jose Lopez, Lieut. 
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numbers of others, 
[air is that over 100 
lition which landed

a

..... , , i For I had made no mistake. The first
it is my fault that you are here,” I man to come up was Clarence—Clarence 

said, iookmg dismally around. himself. He let fall a savage word as his
perhaps the other road is as bad,” horse stopped suddenly with its fore feet 

Master Bertie replied. “At any rate, that spread nut on the edge of the stream, and 
is past and gone. The question is, What bis dark face grew darker as he saw the 
are we to do now? To remain here is to swirling eddies and me standing fronting 
die of cold and misery. To go back may him In the moonlight with my sword out 
be to run into «he enemy’s arms. To go He discerned at once, I think, the strength 
forward”- of my position. Where I stood the water

‘Will be to be drowned!” Mistress Anne was scarcely over my horse’s fetlocks 
cried, with a pitiful sob. I Where he stood it

I could not blame her. A

cases of arms were, 
tors, rifles and ma- 
phat*the Cabans had 
bition with them in 
rbridges and medi- 
pr of the expedition, 
Ident of the Cuban 

government, and 
t, where he was edn- 
ik of general in the

Mques
tions, but urged on the party at a hard 
gallop until the gate was reached. The 
attempt, I knew, was desperate, for the 
two men who had escaped had ridden 
straight for the town, but I saw no other 
resource, and it seemed to me to be better 
to surrender peaceably, if that were pos
sible, than to expose the women to anoth
er night of such cold and hunger as the 
last. And fortune so far favored us that 
when we reached the gate it was open. 
Probably, the patrol having ridden 
through to get help, no one had thought 
flt to close it, and, no one withstanding 
us, we spurred our sobbing horses under 
the archway and entered the street.

It was a curious entry, and a curious 
scene we came upon. I remember now 
how strange it all lookbd. The houses, 
leaning forward in a dozen quaint forms, 
clear out against the pale evening sky, 
caused a darkness as of a cavern in the 
narrow street below. Here and there in 
the midst of this darkness hung a lantern, 
which, making the gloom away from it 
seem deeper, lit up the things about it, 
throwing into flaring prominence some 
barred window with a scared face peering 
from it, some corner with a puddle, a 
slinking dog, a broken flighfr of steps. 
J net within the gate stood a brazier full of 
glowing coal, and beside it a halbert rest
ed against the wall. I divined that the 
watchman had run into the town with 
the riders, and I drew rein in doubt, lis
tening and looking. I think if we had 
ridden straight on then ail might have 
been well, or at least we might have been 
allowed to give ourselves up.

But we hesitated a moment and were 
lost. No doubt, though we saw but one 
there were a score of people watching us, 
who took us for four men, Master Bertie 
and I being in front, and these, judging 
from the boldness of our entry that there 
were more behind, concluded that this was 

foray upon,the town. At any rate, they 
took instant advantage of our pause. 
With a swift whir an iron pot came hur
tling past me, and missing the duchess by 
a hand’s breadth went clanking under the 
gatehouse. That served for a signal. In 
a moment an alarm of hostile cries rose 
all round us. An arrow whizzed between 
my horse's feet. Half a dozen odd mis
siles, snatched up by hasty hands, came 
raining in on us out of the gloom. The 
town seemed to be rising as one man, A 
bell began to ring, and a hundred yards 
in fropt, where the street branched off to 
right and left, the way seemed suddenly 
alive from wall to wall with lights and 
voices and brandished arms, thq gleam of
steel and the babel of a furious crowd__a
crowd making down toward us with a 
purpose we needed no German to Inter
pret.

It was a horrible moment, the more 
horrible that I had not expected this fury 
and was unnerved as well as taken aback 
by it. Remembering that I had brought 
my companions here, and that two were 
women, one was a child, I quailed. How 
could I protect them? There was no mis
taking the stern meaning of those cries, 
of that rage so much surpassing anything 
I had feared. Though I did not know 
that the man we bad struck down was a 
bridegroom, and that there were those In 
the crowd In whose ears tbe young wife’s 
piercing scream still rang, I yet quailed 
before their yells and ourses.

S

was over his horse’s 
more gloomy knees, and between us it flowed nearly 

outlook than ours, as we sat on onr jaded four ,eet deep.
horses in the middle of this waste of wa- I He held a hasty parley with his 
ters, which appeared in the moonlight to Panions, and then he hailed me. “Will 
be boundless, could scarcely be Imagined. y°u surrender?” he cried in English. “We 
The night was cold for the time of year, wlB 8iye you quarter.” 
and the keen wind pierced our garments “Surrender? To whom?" I said. “And 
and benumbed our limbs. At any mo- why—why should I surrender? Are you 
ment tbe rain might begin afresh and the robbers and cutpurses?” 
moon be overcast. Of ourselves, we conld Surrender in the same of the 
not take a step without danger, and our I 
guides had manifestly lost their heads and 1^-
longed only to return. / “I know nothing about the emperor1” I

‘Yet I am for going forward,” the retorted. “What emperor?” 
duchess urged. “If there be but this one “In the queen’s name, then1” 
bad place, we may pass it with care.” “The Duke of Cleves is queen here'” I

“We may,” her husband assenteddnbi- cried, “and as tbe flood is rising,”! add- 
ously. “But suppose when we have passed ed scornfully, “I would advise
it we can go no farther. Suppose the”__ home again.”

“It is no good supposing!” she retorted, “You would advise, would you? Who 
with some sharpness. “Let us cross this are you?" he replied in a kind of wrathful 
place first, Richard, and.we will deal with curiosity.
the other when we come to it.” I gave him no answer. I have often

He nodded assent, and we moved slowly since reflected, with a fuller knowledge of 
forward, compelling the guides to go first, certain facts, that no stranger interview 
in this order we waded some hundred ever took place than this short colloquy 
yards through water which grew deeper between us; that no stranger fight ever 
wuh each step, until it rose nearly to our was fought than that which we contem- 
girths. Then the lads stopped. plated as we stood there bathed in the

Are we over?” said the duchess eagerly. May moonlight, with the water all round 
l or answer qpe of them pointed to the us and the cold sky above. A strange 

nood before him, and peering forward I fight indeed it would have been between 
made out a current, sweeping silently and him and me had it ever come to the sword’s 
SW If tly across our path—a current with an point!
( i.'inous rush and swirl But this was what happened. His last
tn grunted Master Bertie. “No; words had scarcely rung out when my
wav ‘and6!?1'10?' See’« thB r°fd has given horse began to quiver under me and sway 

a d th.e 8treajn is pouring through backward and forward. I had just time 
6 riv®r* I expect it is getting to take the alarm when the poor beast 

ble “6 6Very m DUte as the banks crum- sank down and rolled gently over, leaving 
„ , me bestriding its body, my feet in the wa

ive all craned forward, looking at it. It ter. Whatever tbe cause of this, I had to 
was impossible to say how deep the water disentangle myself, and that quickly, for 
was, or how far the deep part might ex- the four men opposite me, seeing me’dis- 
teml. and we had with ns a child and two mounted, plunged with a cry of triumph 
w°“®n- into the water and began to flounder

We must go back!” said Master Bertie across. Without more ado I stepped for- 
resolutely. “There is no doubt about it ward to keep the ford.
I be flood is rising, if we do not take The foremost and nearest to 
care we shall be cut off and be able to go Clarence, whose horse began, half way 
neither backward nor forward. I cannot across, to swim. It was still scrambling 
see a foot °f dry ]acd’as it is before or to regain Its footing when it came within 
behind us.” my reach, and I slashed it cruelly across

He was right. Far and wide, wherever tbe nostrils. It turned in an instant on 
our eyes could reach, the moonlight was its side. I saw the rider’s face gleam 
reflected in a sheet of water. We were white in the water. His stirrup shone a 
nearly up to our girths in water. On one moment as tbe horse roiled over; then in 
suie was the hurrying river; on the other a second the two were gone down the 
wore the treacherous depths ol the back- stream. It was done so easily, so quickly, 
water. I asked the guide as well as I 16 amazed me. One gone, hurrah! I 
could whether the road was good beyond, turned quickly to the others, who were 
He answered that he did not know. He about landing. My blood was fired, and 
and his companion were so terrified that my yell of victory, as I dashed at them, 

only kept the* beside us by threats. scared back two of the horses. Despite 
I fear we must go back,” I said, as- tbeir riders’ urging, they turned and 

Renting sorrowfully. scrambled ont on the side from which they
Even the. duchess agreed, end we were had entered. Only one was left—the far

te the act of turning to retrsae onr steps toest from me. He got across indeed, yet 
with what spirit we might When a dis- be was the most unlucky of all, for his 
tant sound brought us Ml tflh standstill borie stumbled on landing, came down 
again. The wind was blowing from the heavily on its Bead and flung him at my 
quarter whence we bad come—from Em- vwy feet. , ■
niprich—and it brought to ns the sound 'It was no time for quarter—I had to 
of voices. We all stopped to listen. Yes; think of my friends—and while with 
“,PT" wp-e.voicea we heard—loud, strident hand I seized the flying rein as the horse
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us. ”
“Clarence”—
“Yes, if we have Clarence to deal with," 

Master Bertie assented gravely, “we can
not afford to lose a point. We will try the 
ferry.’ ’

It was something gained to start dry
and warm, but the women’s pale faces__
for little by little the fatigue, the want of 
rest, the fear, were telling even on the 
duchess—were sad to see. I was sore and 
stiff myself. The wound I had received 
so mysteriously had bled afresh, probably 
during last night’s fight. We needed @11 
our courage to put a brave face on the 
matter and bear up and go out again into 
tbe air, which for the first week in May 
was cold and nipping. Suspense and anxi
ety had told in various ways on all of us. 
While I felt a fierce anger against those 
who were driving us to these straits,* Mas
ter Bertie was nervous and excited, 
alarmed for his wife and child and In
clined to see an enemy in every bush.

However, we cheered up a little when 
we reached tbe ferry and found the boat 
could cross without much risk. We had 
to go over in two detachments, and it was 
nearly an hour past noon before we all 
stood on the farther. bank and bade fare
well to the honest soul whose help had 
been of so much importance to us. He 
told us we had three leagues to go, and 
we hoped to be at rest In Santon by 4 
«’clock.

The three leagues turned out to be 
nearly five, while the road was so founder- 

that we had again and again to quit it.
The evening came on, the light waned, 

and still we were feeling our way, so to 
speak—the women tired and on the verge 
of tears, the men muddy to tbe waist, 
age and impatient. It was 8 o’clock, and 
dusk was well upon us before we caught 
sight of the first lights of Santon, and in 
fear lest the gates might be shut pressed

I
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, not
once hear her speak that night. Theduch
ess tried to maintain our spirits and her 
own, but in the face of cold, damp and 
hunger she could do little. Master Bertie 
and I took it by turns to keep a kind of 
watch, but by morning—it was a long 
night, and a' bitter one—we were worn 
out and slept despite our misery. We 
should have been surprised and captured 
without a blow if the enemy had 
upon us then.

I awoke with
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were.
I sprang up the stairs into the room and 

looked round, my eyes seeming to take in 
everything at once. It was a big bare 
room, with signs of habitation only In one 
comer. On the side toward the town was 
a long, low window, through which—a 
score of the diamond panes were broken 
already—the flare of the besiegers’ torches 
fell luridly on the walls and vaulted roof. 
By the dull embers of a wood Are, over 
which hung a huge black pot, Master Ber
tie was lying on the boards, breathing 
loudly and painfully, his head pillowed on 
the duchess’ kerchief. Beside him sat Mis
tress Anile; her face hidden, the child wail
ing in her lap.

A glance round assured me that there 
was no other staircase, and that on the 
side toward the country the wall was 
pierced with no window bigger than a 
loophole or an arrow slit, with no opening 
which even a" boy could enter. For the 
present, therefore, unless the top of the 
tower should be esoaladed from the adja- 
eent houses—and I could do nothing to pro
vide against that—we had nothing to fear 
except from the staircase and the window I 
have mentioned. Every moment, how
ever, a missile or a shot crashed through 
the latter, adding the shiver of falling 
glass to the general din. No wonder the 
child waited and the* girl sank over it in 
abject terror. Those savage yells might 
well make a woman blanch. They carried 
more fear and dread to my heart than did 
the real danger of our position, desperate 
as it was.

(To be continued!

S

come
1aa start to find the gray 

light of a raw, misty awning falling up
on and showing up our wretched group. 
Tho duchess’ head was hidden in her 
cloak, her husband’s had sunk on his 
breast, but Mistress Anne—I looked at 
her and shuddered. Had she sat so all 
night—sat staring with that stony face 
of pain and those tearless eyes on the 
moonlight, on the darkness which had 
been before the dawn, on the cold first 
rays of morning? Stared on all alike and 

none? I shuddered and peered at her, 
alarmed, doubtful, wondering, asking 
myself what this was that had happened 
to her. Had fear and cold killed her or 
turned her brain? “Anne!” I said timid
ly. “Anne!”

She did not answer nor turn, nor did 
the fixed gaze of her eyes waver. I thought 
she did not heat* “Anne!” I cried again, 
so loudly that the duchess stirred and 
muttered something in her sleep. But the 
girl showed no sign of consciousness. I 
put out my hand and touched her.

She turned sharply and saw me and in 
an instant drew her skirt away with a 
gesture of such dread, loathing repulsion 
as froze me, while a violent shudder con
vulsed her whole frame. Afterward ehe 
seemed unable to withdraw her eyes from 
me, but sat in the same attitude, gazing 
at me with a fixed look of horror; as one 
might gaze at a serpent, while treçaor 
after tremor shook her.

I was frightened and puzzled and was
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forward at such speed as our horses could 
compass.
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